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richard danskin GALLERIES

carolyne hawley
“Gold Rush”

Oil on canvas
36” x 48”

J. lewis Bowker
“Crisp Desert Morn”

Oil on canvas
24” x 30”

richard danskin GALLERIES
73-111 El Paseo
Palm Desert, CA  92260
(760) 568-5557
danskingalleries.com



Eisenhower Medical Building • 39-000 Bob Hope Drive, Kiewit Building #407 • Rancho Mirage, CA 92270

Over 17 Years on the Campus of
Eisenhower Medical Center

Over 17 Years on the Campus of
Eisenhower Medical Center

CALL FOR 
UPCOMING
SEMINARS!

• Arm Lift
• Breast Lift
• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Reduction
• Brow Lift
• Chin Augmentation
• Ear Surgery
• Eyelid Surgery
• Facelift
• Mini Facelift
• Laser, Botox®

• Restylane®, Juvederm®

• Lip Augmentation
• Liposuction
• Neck Lift
• Nose Reshaping
• Tummy Tuck
• Ulthera - “NEW” 
  non-surgical facelift

Before
After

Actual Patient

760.341.5555
www.drsofonio.com

 “Voted one of the Region’s 
Top Doctors’ for Seven Consecutive Years”
-Castle Connolly Medical Ltd.

MARK VINCENT SOFONIO, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
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Fine European
Antiques and
Decorative Art

www.MAISONFELICE.com
(760) 862-0021 • 73-960 El Paseo, Palm Desert, CA 92260

Phyllis Washington
A n t i q u e s
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32-250 Bob Hope Drive  •  Rancho Mirage, CA 92270  •  888.999.1995  •  HotWaterCasino.com

Problem Gambling? Call 1.800.Gambler.

WIN BIG SEE A SHOW RELAX AND UNWIND

Win More, Play Longer.

High goal luxury and entertainment.
 Come out and PLAY!

ACCRS-EldoradoPoloClub MagAd.indd   1 11/15/11   10:53 AM
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Come Join Us in Jackson Hole, Wyoming 
and play polo under the Tetons.

IMMIGRATION & NATIONALITY LAW

LLG ATTORNEY AT LAW

Providing personalized 
service to the equestrian 

community with over 15 years 
of experience and expertise in 

U.S. immigration matters.

• Temporary Employment Visas

• U.S. Permanent Residency

• U.S. Citizenship Applications

• Consular Processing

Work one-on-one with an 
experienced, bi-lingual 

immigration attorney with an 
equestrian background.

Attorney Lisa L. Galliath

LAW@LLGLAWGROUP.COM
760.918.5584 PHONE • 760.918.5505 FAX

1902 WRIGHT PLACE, SUITE 200 CARLSBAD, CA 92008



Sales. Repair. Cleaning

La Quinta / Indio
80150 HWY 111 Suite B.

Indio, CA 92201
760.863.5020

Palm Desert
74220 HWY 111
Palm Desert, CA 92260
760.610.1194

Open 7 days a week
www.shirazruggallery.net
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Celebrating Over 40 Years of Working
With The Eldorado Polo Club

Training Polo Players And Umpires
• Training & Instruction for Youth & Adults

• Academic Scholarships at Polo Colleges and Universities
• Junior Polo Training

• Interscholastic-Intercollegiate Clinics
• U.S. Pony Club Clinics

• Rules Clinics
• Beginner Clinics

• Umpire Training Clinics
• Junior Polo Grant In Aid

• Library of Educational Materials
• Program Development

• Rule Book Videos

To learn more about the
Polo Training Foundation:

www.polotraining.org
888-PTF-POLO (783-7656)

Polo Training Foundation
70 Clinton Street
Tully, NY 13159
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president’s welcome
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 2

on behalf of the owners* of 
Eldorado Polo Club, I would 
like to welcome the players, 
sponsors, and spectators to our 

Emerald Anniversary season. The 2012 season 
marks 55 years since the Eldorado Polo Club 
began and your participation, especially in 
light of our extraordinary economic times, is 
greatly appreciated in keeping polo alive and 
thriving.

Eldorado Polo Club’s commitment begins with 
our staff: Jan Hart—General Manager; George 
Dill—Polo Manager; Debbie Morrison and 
Rob Roenisch—Assistant Polo Managers; Kyle 
Fargey, who heads our academy, providing 
instruction for all polo levels; and James 
a’Court—Marketing and Events Director.  
They are committed to enhancing your polo 
experience both on and off the polo field.

As a part of our policy of continuous 
improvement, we have initiated a program 
of deep tining our nine fields. This process 
better promotes deep root growth, providing 
healthier, lusher fields, finally resulting in 
safer, more pleasurable and playable polo.

This season, Eldorado Polo Club will host 
monthly 10–12 Goal, 8 Goal, 4 Goal, and 
amateur league play, as well as tournaments, 
including the World Gym Tournament, 
Trione Seniors Tournament, Pacific Coast 
Circuit Women’s WCT Qualifier, Joe Barry 
Jr. Tournament, Madelyn Jason Memorial 
Junior Officers Cup, Tony Veen Tournament, 
and USPA Pacific Circuit Governor’s Cup. We 
are also excited to launch the Wendall Kerley 
Memorial and the Carlton Beal Memorial 
tournaments, in honor of two historic polo 
club members.

Off the polo fields, we have enlisted the  
help of ROC’s Firehouse Grille to run both  
our Cantina and Club House operations.  
Sunday brunches at the Club House, 
Thursday BBQ parties at the Cantina and 
a series of parties and benefits are part  
of our 2012 social activities. Please visit  
www.eldoradopoloclub.com for dates and 
details of upcoming events.

Finally, we invite your suggestions and 
involvement to help us be all we can be. Polo 
is the dance we dance.

Michael C. Ward    
President, Eldorado Polo Club

*Tom Barrack, Bob Bradley, Artie Cameron Jr., John Clark, Chris Collins, Bud Dardi, Karlene Garber, Glen Holden,  
Alex Jacoy, Lyn Jason Cobb, Mack Jason, John Leary, John Leary Jr., Fred P. Mannix, Bill Meeker, Pat Nesbitt,  

Christian Neumann, Geoff Palmer, Henry Trione, Paul Von Gontard, Michael C. Ward.



To book a private event at The Cantina, contact James a’Court at 760-831-9696.
50950B Madison St, Indio, CA

OPENTues- SunBreakfast 7amLunchDinner

Come for the polo, stay for the party!

ROC’s Firehouse Grille will be serving its unique homestyle take on culinary tastes from around world, served to you 
fieldside for a day of polo, and into the evening. Newly renovated in 2010, The Cantina offers a horseshoe bar, patio 

overlooking the polo action, cozy booths, theme nights, a pool table, and weekly drink specials.
 

InternatIonal fare worthy of the Sport of KIngS
 

Eldorado Polo Club and ROC's Firehouse Grille invite you
 to kick back and enjoy the polo and the people at THE CANTINA.
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jan hart
a  m e s s a g e  f r o m

Prepare yourselves for another heart-pounding season of polo at the 
Eldorado Polo Club.

I am proud to welcome new and returning players and our enthusiastic 
fans to the 55th season of polo at the Eldorado Polo Club! When our 
11 founding members invested in polo in the desert, their dream was 
to build a club that would cater to the players. We are proud to uphold 
that long-held tradition.

Whether you are a seasoned high-goal player or a first-time spectator, 
you will quickly recognize that there is something special about polo 
at Eldorado. Set against the spectacular mountains that surround the 
Coachella Valley on a beautiful landscape of palm trees and white oleander, 
the polo season is characterized by warm days and balmy nights.

Working to make every day at the Eldorado Polo Club a premier 
experience is our dedicated staff. George Dill returns as the Polo 
Manager, with Rob Roenisch and Debbie Morrison assisting him. Our 
dedicated Chief Engineer, Santos Macabale, continues to serve as one 
of the club’s most important assets. Kyle Fargey returns as Director of 
the Eldorado Polo and Riding Academy. Kyle has 8 years of experience 
teaching, and enjoys working with all skill levels—from brand new 
riders to learning players who want to hone their skills. We would like 
to welcome three new people to our team. Jesse Valenzuela joins us as 
the new Field Supervisor; Darlene Molton has come on as the club’s new 
Accountant; and James a’Court has travelled from Down Under to take 
on the role of Marketing and Events Director. 

Eldorado has a full season of social events to enjoy, from the annual 
Governor’s Ball to the nightly fun at the Cantina. The Cantina is an 
ideal place to spend a perfect desert afternoon enjoying a cold drink 
and some hot polo competition! We are excited to work with ROC’s 
Firehouse Grille, the new caterer in the Cantina and for Sunday Brunch 
in the Club House. ROC’s will bring us their own brand of fresh, 
homemade fare for your field-side enjoyment, or for a hearty meal after 
an exhilarating day of polo competition.

The club’s legacy of high-level polo competition and top-notch facilities 
continues as we head into our Emerald Anniversary year. On behalf 
of our team, I would like to extend an invitation to all to come and 
experience the very best of polo in the desert.

Jan hart 
General Manager

Jan Hart



Take a romantic 
and adventurous 

hot air balloon ride 
over the Coachella 
Valley.  We meet 
daily at the elegant 

Eldorado Polo Club 
Cantina.  See the 

lush green polo fields 
and plum colored 
mountains from a 
new perspective.  
Package includes 
Commemorative 

Flight Certificate, 
souvenir picture, 
Champagne and 

breakfast (sunrise) or 
evening cocktail and 
appetizers (sunset) 
hosted by ROC’s 
Firehouse at the 
Cantina after the 

balloon ride.

Magical Adventure

   Balloon Rides
1-866-ENJOY-US

hotairfun.com

Automatic Best Price Guarantee! Book online and save. Visit our website for details at hotairfun.com



KimberleyJoyKelly.com/760-285-3578/kjkpolo@ear thl ink.net  
 

”I had heard nothing but nightmares about short sales. After interviewing several Realtors, I 
thought I had found someone who could help me. What I got was someone who knew short 
sales inside and out. Kim was able to make this sale easier than any equity sale I had ever been 
involved in.” La Quinta Short Sale Seller, 2011

•  I list, work and CLOSE my SHORT SALES
•  Years of CLOSED SHORT SALE References

SFR and HAFA Short Sale Certifi ed• 

760-285-3578

Kimberley Kelly
 I do Real Estate the same way I played Polo...to win!

Lake Living at PGA West
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Music Festival Jewel

Income producing Alfalfa FarmLuxury Lease at PGA West

JUST LISTED. 55775 Pebble Beach, PGA West $1,575,000 Lake Front,
Custom home built in 2002 on a corner lot of over 20,000 sf. This Stately
home of approx. 4,600 sf has 3bd/3.5 baths and a media room in the
main home + a detached Casita with fi replace/kitchenette/private porch.
The Custom Garage is approx. 1400 sf!! Offered Furnished per inventory.
Bring your Fussiest clients to this one; it’s a stunner.

55455 Medallist Dr., La Quinta. $8,500/month Turnkey. Seasonal only. 
This gorgeous former model home, at the Norman Estates in PGA West, 
offers approx. 3,800 sf with an enormous Casita. Located on a large lot 
with Southwest Fairway and Mountain Views. The outdoor Living space is
spectacular! Indoor/outdoor living at it’s Seasonal best!

SOLD. 81731 Revoir Pl., Indio $620,000 4bd/3ba custom home
built in 2005, this manor-like home sits on just over 2 acres of fenced land.
The property has frontage on Avenue 50th, directly across the street from the
Empire and Eldorado Polo Clubs. Equestrian Estate? Car, boat or truck Enthu-
siast? Landscape Company? Music Festival Afi cionado? A gorgeous home
in a perfect location.

28.6 ACRES ON AVENUE 53 IN VISTA SANTA ROSA. PRICE IS NOW
$35,000/ACRE. Prime, corner location, out buildings are leased and 
alfalfa produces approx. 7-9 cuts/yr. Over-sized Well. Paved access 
roads surround this parcel. 5 minutes from Polo Clubs and 10 minutes 
from Old Town La Quinta.
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Jan Hart
General Manager
T 760.342.2223 ext. 224
F 760.342.0269
E jan@eldoradopoloclub.com

George Dill
Polo Manager
T 760.342.2223 ext. 222
F 760.342.2391
E george@eldoradopoloclub.com

Rob Roenisch
Assistant Polo Manager
T 760.342.2223 
E rob@eldoradopoloclub.com

Debbie Morrison
Assistant Polo Manager
T 760.342.2223 ext. 223
E debbie@eldoradopoloclub.com

Darlene Molton
Accountant
T 760.342.2223 ext. 224
E dar@eldoradopoloclub.com

James a’Court
Marketing and Events Director
T 760.831.9696
E james@eldoradopoloclub.com

Santos Macabale
Chief Engineer
T 760.342.2223
E santos@eldoradopoloclub.com

Jesse Valenzuela
Field Supervisor
T 760.342.2223
E jesse@eldoradopoloclub.com

Kyle Fargey
Director, Eldorado Polo and Riding Academy
T 760.702.0244
E kyle@eldoradopoloclub.com

staff
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DMI 1.2 Tesla open MRI is our care with comfort.

Dr. Christopher R. HancockDr. Christian H. Neumann 760.694.9559        

•	 Magnetic resonance Imaging             
•	 Computed Tomography        
•	 Ultrasound
•	 Two high field open MRI
•	 Three high resolution MRI                 
•	 Four multidetector CT
•	 Four Doppler US systems
•	 MRI, CT and US sub specialized 

radiologist interpreting exams
•	 Same day appointments and reports 
•	 Applications include whole body MRI 

and CT screening
•	 Health scan
•	 Vascular Imaging
•	 Breast MRI
•	 New: Prostate diagnosis and MRI guided 

treatment
•	 Imaging guided stem cell injection                

Services of Desert 
Medical Imaging:

Dr. John F. Feller

Indian Wells • Indio

 Palm Springs •Yucca

www.DesertMedicalImaging.com
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Distributed by Young’s Market Company
America’s  Most Award -Winning Craf t  Spirits

map
eldorado polo club

50950 Madison st 
indio, Ca  92201



trione wine

   or over three decades, the Trione family has 
raised premium grapes that have been the 
foundation of many award-winning wines. 

Now we bring our grapes to you in wines bottled 
under our own label, Trione Vineyards & Winery. 

It is the culmination of our family's long 
commitment to Sonoma County.

Our family tradition:  enjoy the polo,  
the people, and the wine.  

F 

Contact or visit us at 
TRIONE VINEYARDS & WINERY 
19550 Geyserville Avenue, Geyserville, CA 95441    
Phone: 707.814.8100   Fax: 707-814-8110
www.trionewinery.com



Sports Visas, Work Perm its
and Green Cards

Our worldwide staff of immigration and equestrian
experts are the legal authority to the world’s top

equestrians and will assist with the legalization of:

Polo Players and Grooms
Show Jumping Trainers and Grooms

All Horse Trainers and Riders
Domestic Workers • Skilled Workers

Discounted fees for USPA and USEF members.

INTERNATIONAL LAW GROUP LLP
Martin Joseph Arburua

Lisa L. Galliath
Attorneys at Law

514 Via de la Valle, Suite 301
Solana Beach, CA 92075

Tel: (858) 259-0755 Fax: (858) 259-6091

email: visas@ilglawgroup.com
website: www.ilglawgroup.com

IMMIGRATION LAWImmigration Law
Sports Visas, Work Permits, Green Cards

authority to the world’s top equestrians and will assist with the legalization of:
Polo Players & Grooms

Show Jumping Trainers & Grooms
All Horse Trainers & Riders

Domestic Workers & Skilled Workers
Discounted Fees for USPA & USEF Members

International Law Group LLP
Martin Joseph Arburua

Angelica O. Sciencio

Luis A. Gavaldon
Lucy Velazquez

Attorneys at Law

514 Via de la Valle, Suite 301 Solana Beach, CA 92075 Tel: (858)259-0755  Fax: (858)259-6091
Email: visas@ilglawgroup.com Website: www.ilglawgroup.com



CALGARY
POLO CLUB
O K O T O K S ,  A L B E R T A ,  C A N A D A

CALGARY
POLO CLUB
O K O T O K S ,  A L B E R T A ,  C A N A D AO K O T O K S ,  A L B E R T A ,  C A N A D A

THE CALGARY POLO CLUB CONGRATULATES ELDORADO POLO CLUB 
ON 55 YEARS OF INTERNATIONAL POLO TRADITION. 

Since 1890, the Calgary Polo Club has hosted world-class polo games and events. Local and international players come together each summer for 
exciting tournaments, great parties, and unbeatable views of the rolling Alberta foothills and breathtaking Rocky Mountains. Join us next summer!

O K O T O K S ,  A L B E R TA ,  C A N A D A  |  (  4 0 3 )  9 3 8 - 0 1 8 2 
www.calgarypoloclub.com
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tournament & 
social calendar
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 27–28 4 Goal and 12 Goal League games

 29 4 Goal and Wendall Kerley 
Tournament Finals

February*
4 Goal and 12 Goal league play, and 
Amateur and Academy leagues run every 
week from Thursday to Sunday

 3–5 Carlton Beal Memorial 
Tournament begins (12 Goal)

  4 Goal League begins

 10–12 4 Goal and 12 Goal League 
games

 17–19 4 Goal and 12 Goal League 
games

 4 Artie Cameron Memorial Junior 
Tournament

 18 Carlton Beal Memorial Dinner

 19 4 Goal and Carlton Beal Memorial 
Tournament Finals

 23–26 Pacific Coast Circuit Women’s 
WCT Qualifier Tournament

 23–26 Trione Senior’s Tournament

*Fields will be closed the last week of 
February, except for the Senior’s Trione and 
PCC Women’s WCT Qualifier tournaments.

March
 2–4 Skins Tournament begins

 9–11 Tony Veen Officer’s Cup 

  Madelyn Jason Junior  
Officer’s Cup 

 10–11 Joe Barry Jr.  Tournament

 16–17 4 Goal League and Skins games

 18 Skins Tournament Finals

 23–25 USPA Pacific Circuit Governor’s 
Cup games

 23 Governor’s Bash

 23–31 USPA Pacific Circuit  
Governor’s Cup

 30-31 USPA Pacific Circuit Governor’s 
Cup games

aPril
 1 USPA Pacific Circuit  

Governor’s Cup Finals

 7–8 World Gym Tournament

 8 Easter Egg Hunt and  
Sunday Brunch

Starting  
January 8, 2012  

Tailgating at the Club House 
Every Sunday  

Games at 12pm & 2pm

Starting January 7, 2012 
Cantina Games  

Every Saturday at 12pm,  
every Sunday  

at 10am

deceMber
 3–4 Go Honey tournament

 10–11 Jackson Hole Tournament

 15  Christmas Party at the Cantina

 17, 18 Holiday Tournament  
(2–4 Goal)

 31 New Year’s Tournament  
(2–4 Goal)

 31 Cantina New Year’s Party

January
4 Goal and 12 Goal league play, and Amateur 
and Academy leagues run every week from 
Thursday to Sunday

 1 New Year’s Tournament  
(2–4 Goal)

 6–8 Opening Day: Wendall Kerley 
Memorial Tournament begins  
(12 Goal)

  4 Goal League begins

 7 Wendall Kerley Memorial Opening 
Dinner at the Clubhouse

 13–15 4 Goal and 12 Goal League games

 20–22 4 Goal and 12 Goal League games

 21–22 Arena Masters Cup Finals



eldorado Polo & riding acadeMy 
professional instruction by kyle fargey

FRIDAY APRIL 27 • SATURDAY APRIL 28 • SUNDAY APRIL 29
INDIO, CA

Martina McBride • Kenny Rogers • Luke Bryan
The Mavericks • Sara Evans • The Band Perry

Steve Martin and the Steep Canyon Rangers • Chris Isaak
Justin Moore • The Jayhawks • Eli Young Band

The JaneDear Girls • The Del McCoury Band • Brett Eldredge • Aaron Lewis
Ralph Stanley & His Clinch Mountain Boys • JD Crowe & the New South

The Grascals • Uncle Monk • Sara Watkins • Sunny Sweeney • Joe Purdy
Dave Alvin and the Guilty Ones • The Unforgiven • Greensky Bluegrass
Split Lip Rayfi eld • Elizabeth Cook • JD Souther • Old Man Markley

Jason
Aldean

Brad
Paisley

Blake
Shelton

Miranda
Lambert

Alabama

eldorado polo club • 11-25-11 • pdf on server • v1
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try polo!
eldorado Polo & riding acadeMy 

professional instruction by kyle fargey

Kyle Fargey is a 3 Goal professional 
player based out of Indio, California 
and Calgary, Alberta. Kyle played for 
Team Canada at the FIP World Cup 
in 2008, and has also played polo 
throughout North America, as well as 
in England, Africa, Mexico, Jamaica, 
Dominican Republic, and China. His 
instruction comes with one warning: 
“The sport of polo is very addictive – 
after only one game, you can become 
hooked for life!”

The Eldorado Polo & Riding Academy 
Offers:

•	 Polo	horses	and	equipment	

•	 Private	and	group	lessons

•	 Polo	riding	lessons

•	 Hitting	cage	and	foot	mallet	polo

•	 Coaching	League

•	 Video	review	and	analysis	of	
swing mechanics and games

•	 Coaching	 for	 tournaments	 and	
league play

Lessons are customized according to 
your riding experience, level of play 
and comfort level. Lessons range 
from 1 to 1.5 hours in duration, 
and pricing starts at $75. For  
more information on lesson pricing, 
visit www.eldoradopoloclub.com.

I took a series of lessons from Kyle 
and had a great time! Within just 
one month, I played in my first 
tournament. I signed up 3 friends, 
we found a team sponsor, and we 
played in the Eldorado Womens 
Tournament—it was a blast! Kyle is 
a great instructor, the school horses 
are safe and fun to play... I am hooked 
on polo!

—Hayley Alfonso

Kyle’s patience and positive attitude 
make him a terrific polo coach and 
mentor. His years of professional 
experience continue to distinguish 
Eldorado’s Polo & Riding  Academy 
from the rest.

—Paul Morriseau

contact kyle Fargey  
phone:  760.702.0244 

email: kyle@eldoradopoloclub.com



Polo Enthusiasts,

The United States Polo Association is honored to recognize the Eldorado 

Polo Club going into its 55th year as the West Coast’s premier polo club. 

Eldorado Polo Club has had some very exciting events over the past year 

on its fields and we are eager to see many more in the year to come.

I am looking forward to seeing all the familiar faces at the new Cantina 

that the club has put so much time and effort into. What a wonderful 

addition to the grounds and all that the polo club already has to offer. The 

United States Polo Association would like to extend a warm welcome back 

to Pat Nesbitt who has been elected the next United States Polo Association 

President. I would like to point out that Pat is the first president from the 

West Coast in the 120 year history of the association.  We are very proud 

to have such a tremendous advocate of the sport be representing the USPA 

and the West Coast. Way to go Pat!

The Eldorado Polo Club also has hired on a new grass consultant this year 

and the fields will be looking better than ever! I am very enthusiastic about 

the changes and improvements that are taking place at the club and wish 

the club a stellar season. 

See you on the field,

Dennis Geiler 

USPA Governor 

Pacific Coast Circuit



• Complimentary 
 Suite Start® hot buffet breakfast daily
• Complimentary Welcome Home® Reception 
 includes light dinner with beer & wine
 Monday – Thursday 

   Ask for the Special
Eldorado Polo 

Club Rate!

   Ask for the Special   Ask for the Special

45-200 Washington Street  •  La Quinta 

760-391-4600
800-225-5466

laquinta.homewoodsuites.com

Chris Bergsma
Associate Broker, GRI, CDPE   

760.485.0019
Chris@ChrisBergsma.com • ChrisBergsma.com

California DRE #01387704

La Quinta Office 
78138 calle tampico, Suite 130  La Quinta, california 92253

©2011 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark 
licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Owned and Operated by NRT LLC. If your property is currently 
listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation.

Tremendous Opportunity to 
own a 5 acre ranch or ranch 
site.  Visit chrisbergsma.com 
for details on Deer Creek 
Polo Ranch and my other 
fine listings.

Deer Creek Polo ranch
f i v e  m i n u t e  D r i v e  to  t h e  e l D o r a D o  P o lo  C lu B
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Head Games

Don’t sacrifice style for safety! The outer shell 
of the Casablanca C6 Argentine-Style Polo 
Helmet is a combination of carbon fiber and 
fiberglass, while the inner liner is made from 
d3o, a patented impact-absorbing material 
that stiffens on impact, dissipating the energy. 
Available at Jackson Hole Horse Emporium.

Field-side style

All you need for a day of divot stomping and 
field-side drinks: Gucci Snaffle Bit Shoulder 
Bag, Oliver Peoples Racy Enamel-Lacquered 
Metal Sunglasses, and the Genie by Eugenia 
Brown Cecily Wool Floppy Hat. Available at 
Saks Fifth Avenue.

these Boots Were  
Made for Riding

Crafted from the finest leather, these made-to-
measure zipper-front Casablanca Triple Layer 
Boots feature an additional layer of calves’ 
leather for extra protection, durability, and 
shock absorption. Available at Jackson Hole 
Horse Emporium.

a Bit of Class

Gucci’s Horsebit Collection represents a fine 
line of equestrian-themed jewelry. In this 
collection, you will find fine accessories from 
the Swiss-made stainless steel and sapphire 
quartz watch to the 18k yellow gold stirrup-
inspired necklace and pendant. Available at 
Leeds & Son Fine Jewelers.

support your library

Bring your passion for ponies home with 
Ralph Lauren Derbyshire Stirrup Bookends. 
These exquisite silver-plated brass stirrups 
are the perfect finishing touch for your rustic 
library. Available at Saks Fifth Avenue.

Gala style

For an elegant evening out, you don’t have to 
leave your ponies behind at the barn! Salvatore 
Ferragamo has incorporated an equine theme 
into both his Horse & Gancini Silk Tie and 
Italian sterling silver Flip Gancini Cuff Links. 
Available at Saks Fifth Avenue.

a

b
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LYN JASON COBB, REALTOR

 LYN JASON COBB & ASSOCIATES  |  INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT’S PREMIER TEAM

DIRECT: 650.566.5331  |  MOBILE: 650.464.2622  |  COLDWELL BANKER EL CAMINO OFFICE  |  1377 EL CAMINO REAL, MENLO PARK, CA 94025

SERVING THE SAN FRANCISCO PENINSULA CITIES OF ATHERTON, WOODSIDE, MENLO PARK, PALO ALTO, PORTOLA VALLEY, LOS ALTOS, LOS ALTOS HILLS

WWW.CALLLYN.COM  |  LYNJASON.COBB@CBNORCAL.COM

TOP 1% FOR 2010  |  TOP 1 % FOR 2011  |  COLDWELL BANKER NOTHERN CALIFORNIA 
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According to a survey by the USPA, for every 100 hours of polo play 
you can expect an injury severe enough to require a visit to the physician

Mention this ad to get half off on your fi rst visit Call 760-777-8377

Unfortunately, Polo puts an abnormal 
strain and torque on your spine and 
arms, so when you’re playing, you have 
a tendency to stretch your ligaments 
and muscles. This causes some of the 
vertebra in your spine to literally come out 
of place, even if you warm up properly.  
This abnormal strain leads to nerve 
pressure and eventually pain.

If you’re suffering with pain and have 
been masking your symptoms with 
dangerous medications, you might want 
to consider an alternative treatment that 
won’t affect your liver and your kidneys. 

Visit our offi ce for a consultation. We 
can tell you more about a breakthrough 
treatment that can bring pain relief 
almost immediately and without surgical 
intervention or medications.  

Our DEEP TISSUE LASER TREATMENT 
is an innovative FDA-approved, non-
surgical therapy that stimulates blood 
fl ow, decreases infl ammation, improves 
tissue healing  and will help you live 
pain free.

Other Services we provide:

Chiropractic
Acupuncture
Nutrition
Weight Loss: How to burn a 1lb 

of fat per day without exercise
Cosmetic Acupuncture
Bioidentical Hormone
Detox & Drainage
Laser Pain Relief
Massage
Spinal Decompression
Allergy Relief

The Hidden Secret to Getting Rid of Your Pain

DESERTPAINRELIEF.COM

Dr. Naota 
Hashimoto
Dr. Naota 
Hashimoto

(760) 777-8377
47875 Caleo Bay Drive, Suite A104

La Quinta, CA 92253

N 2 H E A L T H
Desert Pain Relief Center

G a l e r i e  d ’ A r t

Presentation | Paintings | Photographs | Home decoration | Cashmere | Sculptured bronze | Miscellaneous Objects

Trait de Crayon
Beauty is everywhere...  

concealing itself but to love...

Visit our site...enter and discover  
the sensitiveness of a painted  

or photographed picture,  
the sensuality of a soft leather,  

the softness of a warm cashmere,  
the appeasing strength of a bronze, 

victor of dreams...

While admiring, when the  
eyes are hearing the voices  

of silence, beauty is created...

It’s all up to you...

Please visit

www.traitdecrayon.com
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polo a to z

Can•ti•na (noun) 1. the perfect 

spot for sideline spectatorship  

and refreshments for an 

afternoon of desert polo. 2. A 

lively nightspot to mingle with 

polo players and fans.

chuk•ker (noun) a period of play. 

There are four or five chukkers in 

Low Goal games and six chukkers 

in High Goal games in regulation 

outdoor polo. Each chukker is 

seven-and-a-half minutes long, 

and players have four minutes 

between each chukker to change 

horses.

Club House (noun) an elegant 

setting for Sunday brunch and 

polo or a classy gala event.

div•ot (noun) a tuft of turf kicked 

up by pony hooves during a polo 

match. At half time, spectators are 

invited onto the field to replace 

pieces of turf dug up by the 

horses during play.

end (noun) the back lines of the 
polo field. Teams change ends 
after each goal to equalize playing 
conditions.

flag•man (noun) the designated 
person standing at each end 
behind the goal posts who flags 
each successful goal “in” by 
waving the flag up high or “out” 
by waving the flag below the 
waist.

foul (noun) any infraction of 
the USPA rules, ranging from 
dangerous riding to interrupting 
the line of the ball.

goal (noun) 1. scored each time 
the ball fully crosses between 
the goal posts at any height; 
2. another term for a player’s 
handicap rating (She is a 2-goal 
player.); 3. denotes the level of 
play in a match, as determined by 
the cumulative handicap ratings 
of the four players on the team. 
(Their team is playing in a 4-Goal 
tournament this Sunday).

hand•i•cap (noun) (also, goal 
rating) a player’s handicap is a 
rating between -2 (or B) and 10. 
A rating committee decides the 
handicap of each player based 
on playing ability, horsemanship, 
team play, horses, and knowledge 
of the game. The handicap of a 
team is the sum total rating of all 
of its players, and the final score 
of a match is adjusted according 
to discrepancies in the two teams’ 
handicaps.

hook (verb) a defensive technique 
in which a player uses his or 
her mallet to interfere with an 
opponent’s swing.

knock-in (noun) when a team in 
an offensive drive hits the ball 
across the opponent’s backline, 
the defending team resumes play 

with a free hit from their back 

line.

line of the ball (noun) once a ball 

is hit, the player who is closest to 

the ball with the narrowest angle 

has the right of way. If an opposing 

player crosses this line too closely 

to the player or approaches the 

“on line” player at too sharp an 

angle, they risk a foul.

mal•let (noun) a player uses 

the side of the mallet head to 

hit the ball. Mallets are made of 

a bamboo stick and hardwood 

head, and range in length from 

49 to 54 inches, depending on 

the size of the horse.

near-side (noun) the left-hand 

side of the horse, where players 

mount.

Polo Pony

ride-oFF
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off-side (noun) the right-hand 
side of the horse.

out of bounds (noun) whenever 
the ball is outside of the outer 
perimeter of the field. The ball 
returns to play when the Umpire 
throws the ball in from near to 
where it exited.

pen•al•ty (noun) a free hit 
is awarded when a foul is 
committed. Each infraction of 
the rules of play is given a rating 
between one and nine by the 
umpire, with the severity of the 
infraction determining the level 
of penalty awarded.

po•lo po•ny (noun) thoroughbreds, 
or part thoroughbred and part 
quarter horse, selected for their 

agility, speed, endurance, and 
intelligence.

Ref•er•ee (noun) (also, Third 
Man) if the two Umpires on 
the field disagree on a call, the 
Referee on the sidelines has the 
final say.

ride-off (noun, verb) a defensive 
move in which two ponies make 
contact and press against each 
other to prevent the opposite 
player from taking a shot or to 
drive the player off the line of the 
ball.

Um•pires (noun) two mounted 
officials are on the field ensuring 
safety and enforcing rules.

hook

uMPire





Awesome 4.6 acre gated estate!

Spectacular 360 degree visitas from 
this majestic home elevated to take 

full advantage of the mountain views. 
Amazing custom home offering over 

4400 square feet of living space 
including a two room detached casita. 

Retractable pocket doors open to large 
covered verandas perfect for seamless 

indoor outdoor living. Wonderful high 
quality � nishes and accents make this 

one of the most beautiful and charming 
residences in the Coachella Valley. 

Currently a working date farm. 
Zoned agriculture, horses ok.

Call for private showing. 
Price available upon request

Jennie Robinson WINDERMERE PREMIER DIRECTOR

22 year desert resident and consistent top producer with Windermere Real Estate. Specializing in � ne homes and estates. 

Looking for a condo, golf course home, or a large horse property? Let me Swing a deal for you!

WINDERMERE REAL ESTATE • 47250 WASHINGTON STE. B • LA QUINTA, CA. 92253
760-413-5209 • SWINGADEAL4YOU@AOL.COM
To view the entire desert area MLS visit WWW.JENNIEROBINSON.COM

BBQ, Steaks, Progressive 

Southwest Flavors

www.restaurantsofpalmsprings.com

The Legend of Carmel

lives on in La Quinta

DOWNTOWN PALM SPRINGS
262 S. PALM CANYON
760.320.4500

CRITIC’S CHOICE, PEOPLE’S FAVORITE
DOWNTOWN PALM SPRINGS
205 S. PALM CANYON
760.323.1003

100% GRASS FED BEEF
ABOVE CHOP HOUSE
PALM SPRINGS

262 S. PALM CANYON
760.325.5200

OLD TOWN LA QUINTA 78065 MAIN ST.
760.564.5556

PALM DESERT
74-040 HWY 111 AT PORTOLA
760.779.9888

BEST STEAKS IN THE DESERT



HACIENDA de TRAMPAS
Specializing in low water consumption plant material, 

we have a wide variety of specimen trees and desert friendly fl ora 
ideally suited for landscaping projects of any scale.

Acacias (16 varieties)

Cascalote

Citrus

Creosote

Desert willow

Ebony
 Mexican
 Texas

Ironwood

Mesquite
 Chilean
 Texas honey
 Velvet

Ocotillo

Palms
 Bismarck
 California fan
 Jelly
 Mexican blue
 Pygmy date

Palo brea

Palo verde
 Blue
 Foothill

Smoketree

Sumac
 African
 Chihuahuan leatherleaf
 Sugar

Texas Mountain Laurel

Texas Olive

Yucca
 Blue
 Chihuahuan desert tree
 Mojave
 Soaptree
 Red 

Contact us at 760-578-2742 to view our unique inventory including, but not limited to, the following specimens:

Located on Jackson at 82-501 Avenue 65, Thermal, California 92274
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Royal 
  Plaza Inn

HOME OF 
CACTUS 
JACK’S 
BAR AND GRILL

82347 HIGHWAY 111
INDIO, CA 92201
760.347.0911
ROYALPLAZAINN.COM
reservation@royalplazainn.com

STAY WITH US FOR OUR
19TH ANNIVERSARY
AS A HOST HOTEL FOR

E L D O R A D O 
POLO CLUB

Let us be your home 
away from home and 

pamper your every need
C LO S E S T  F U L L  S E R V I C E 

H OT E L  TO  T H E  P O LO  C LU B

BE SURE TO MENTION “POLO” FOR A GREAT RATE

 760.668.7468
sybil lal len@windermere.com

I truly enjoy helping people � nd 
the home that � ts them. It can be 
an emotional roller coaster and I`m 
here to make your ride smooth and 
seamless.

My passion is staging to highlight 
the best aspects of your house. 
I will showcase and market your 
home until we � nd a buyer.

SybillSybillSybillSybillSybill
Allen

John Clark

Congratulations 
Eldorado Polo Club
on 55 years of Polo in the Desert!



Good luck to Cotterel Farms 
in the 2012 Season!

Ignacio Saracco

Santiago “Topo” Mendez

Luis Saracco

Jennifer Luttrell

7440 US Hwy 85, Sedalia, CO 80135
303-549-9610

Ruben Coscia



from  
persia 

Trish Fitzgerald
fitzpolo@verizon.net
Cell: 760-574-7607

Jessica Bailey
jessicabaileyus@yahoo.com

Cell: 213-926-6471
jbdeserthomesandland.com

For
The moon

By realTy exeCuTives
shooTTeam

www.realTyexeCuTivesdeserTliFesTyles.Com

speCializing in luxury homes, 
land, ranChes & renTals

realTy exeCuTive deserT liFesTyles

Get up to speed with all of your real estate needs!

The hanalei  

Bay Team  
wishes  
everyone a  
successful  

and safe  

2012  
season aT 
eldorado 
Polo cluB!
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to palm  
desert
polo’s longevity is well measured by the personalities that have 

come to define the sport, both today and throughout history. 
On the field or in the clubhouse, in the saddle or on the big 
screen, from Persia to Palm Desert, these personalities have 

significantly contributed to the continuity and appeal of the sport. The 
Emerald Anniversary represents 55 years of polo at Eldorado, and offers 
the perfect opportunity to look back and explore our rich history.

ancient kings & iMPerial oFFicers

Historical consensus dates polo’s origins to the Persian Empire. Referred 
to as Choughan, meaning “mallet,” the sport was played as far back as 
2,500 years ago. The earliest written accounts of polo are in Persian, 
Arabic, Byzantine, Chinese, and Japanese. The “Sport of Kings” came 
by its name quite honestly. With alumni by the likes of Darius, Genghis 
Khan, and Alexander the Great, the sport spread from ancient empires 
to new continents primarily by way of colonization and military rule. 

Polo landed in India during the medieval times. In 1210, Qutbuddin 
Aibak, the first Sultan of Dehli and founder of the Ghulam dynasty, 
died during a game of polo, impaled on the ornate pommel of his own 
saddle. Babar, the founder of the Mughal Empire, promoted polo across 
the country in the 15th century, making it the national sport of India for 
over two centuries. 

the palm desert Valley, c. 1940

from  
persia 
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In the second half of the 19th 
century, army officers, tea 
planters, and civil officials in 
British India took to polo. In 
1859, Lt. Joseph Sherer played 
his first game, and helped to 
found the oldest active club in 
the world: Calcutta Polo Club. 
Sherer’s appreciation for the 
game also contributed to the 
emigration of polo to England, 
and eventually to North America. 
Polo historican J.N.P. Watson 
refers to Joseph Sherer as “the 
Father of Western Polo.”

One of the first games played in 
the U.K. took place in Ireland in 
the summer of 1868; England’s 
first game happened later, 
around 1870. After witnessing 
a polo game at Hurlingham, 
England, James Gordon Bennett, 
Jr., publisher of the New York 
Times and the Paris Herald 
(forerunner to the International 
Herald Tribune), initiated the 
emigration of polo to American 
soil. The first polo match in 
the United States took place at 
Dickel’s Riding Academy New 
York City. In 1876, Bennett 
helped to establish the first 

formal American polo club: 
Westchester Polo Club. 

organizing the  
oldest teaM sPort

What would become the present-
day governing body of polo 
in North America, the United 
States Polo Association (USPA), 
was originally founded in 1890 
as the Polo Association. Henry 
Lloyd (H.L.) Herbert, John 
Cowdin, and Thomas Hitchcock 
were the founding members of 
the association, which grew to 
seven clubs and 100 members 
in short order. H.L. Herbert was 
responsible for devising the polo 
handicap system in America, and 
he served as the first Chairman 
of the USPA. Over his 30-year 
career in polo service, Herbert 
developed the American general 
rules of play, adapting them from 
the English Hurlingham rules. 

The early 20th century saw 
polo flourish in America. In 
1902, the U.S. Military joined 
the USPA and encouraged all 
cavalry units to take up the 
sport in order to improve their 
horsemanship. The decade also 
witnessed the first United States 
Polo Open Championship (U.S. 
Open), which was played at 
the most influential polo club 
of its time: Meadow Brook Polo 
Club. The U.S. Open remains 
one of the most prestigious polo 
tournaments in the world. 

Out west, financier and entre-
preneur John D. Spreckels, was 
buying up land and businesses 
in the San Diego area, including 
Coronado Island. Moving to the 

island with his family in 1908, 
Spreckels built an impressive 
polo facility that earned a repu-
tation as the “Meadow Brook of 
the West.” The most prestigious 
tournament in the Western U.S., 
the Pacific Coast Open, was first 
played at the Coronado Polo 
Club. Spreckels also founded 
the “Polo Challenge” in 1909, 

a namesake tournament played 
annually at the present-day San 
Diego Polo Club. 

the golden age oF Polo

Polo’s momentum in the U.S. 
was knocked off course by 
WWI. Players recommitted 
their energies to the sport in 
the 1920s, and the results were 
significant. Tommy Hitchcock 
Jr., a 10-Goal player by age 22, 
led a new generation of American 
polo players. Women also began 
popping up on the polo field, 
largely through the efforts of 
Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock Sr. 
Eventually, the U.S. Women’s 
Polo Association was formed to 
represent their contributions to 
the sport.

Hollywood discovered polo in 
the late 1920s and early 1930s, 
with personalities such as Will 
Rogers, Clark Gable, Walt 
Disney, Leslie Howard, Spencer 
Tracy, and Johnny Mack Brown 
taking up the game. In 1926, 
Will Rogers built his own polo 
field in Pacific Palisades, and 
regularly invited Hollywood 

notables out to enjoy the sport. 
The Will Rogers State Park, the 
original site of these games, 
remains a destination for polo in 
the Los Angeles area.  

In 1936, Walt Disney released 
the color cartoon Mickey’s Polo 
Team. The short movie pitted 
the “Mickey Mousers” team of 
Mickey Mouse, The Goof, Big 
Bad Wolf, and Donald Duck 
against the “Movie Stars” team of 
Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, Harpo 
Marx, and Charlie Chaplin, in 
front of a grandstand of cheering 
fans, including Shirley Temple, 
Clark Gable, and of course, Greta 
Garbo. 

Despite the draw of Hollywood 
to polo, the largest group of 
participants in the 1930s was 

the coronado polo club, 1921 (courtesy of the san diego polo club)

the original tailgaters, coronado polo club c. 1908  
(courtesy of san diego polo club)

ancient polo
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military players. The Army 
remount service was involved 
in a nation-wide horse training 
and breeding program in order 
to meet the military’s growing 
demand for work and polo 
ponies. The sport was brought to 
a virtual standstill during WWII; 
however, dedicated patrons and 
players ensured polo’s revival, 
and post-war clubs and games 
grew steadily.

During the 1940s and 50s, 
five American players reached 
10-Goal handicaps, including 
Tommy Hitchcock, Stewart 
Iglehart, Mike Phipps, Cecil 
Smith, and Robert Skene.  With 
players such as Robert Skene, 
Willis Allen, Tony Veen, and 
Willie Tevis lighting up the  
polo circuit in the West, the time 
was ripe for a polo club in the 
desert valley.

eldorado: Polo’s 
destination in the West

Throughout the 1940s, Bill 

Gilmore brought polo players 
to the Field Club in Palm 
Springs (located at Sunrise and 
Ramon Road), including Russ 

Havenstrite, Robert Skene, Walt 
Disney, Bob “Big Boy” Williams, 
Charlie Farrell, Buddy Rogers, 
and Spencer Tracy. The Gilmore 

and Jason families, along with 
Frank Bogart, purchased the 
Thunderbird dude ranch, which 
was transformed four years later 
into Thunderbird Country Club.  
From 1951, polo was played 
adjacent to Thunderbird at the 
Desert Air Hotel and Airport, 
which turned part of their grass 
runway into a polo field.

By the late 1950s, the Palm 
Desert Valley’s reputation as a 
getaway for stars, entrepreneurs, 
and adventurers was firmly 
established. Before golf became 
the primary desert activity, 
equestrian sports ruled the valley. 
Recognizing a great opportunity, 
a group of 11 polo players 
purchased land in the Palm 
Desert area in 1957. The effort 

1952 u.s. open championship, beverly Hills team - robert fletcher, tony Veen, 
russell Havenstrite, mrs. russell Havenstrite, robert skene, carlton beal.

desert air Hotel and airport
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was spearheaded by Willie Tevis, 
who was joined by Willis Allen, 
Erwin Anisz, Bill Gilmore, Bob 
Haney, Peter Hitchcock, Gayle 
Medicott, Ted Pierce, L.C. Smith, 
Larry Tailor, and Frank Yturria. 
This original site of the Eldorado 
Polo Club is the present-day 
location of The Vintage Club, 
a prestigious country club in  
Palm Desert.

Membership flourished at the  
Eldorado Polo Club over the 
next few decades. Players such as 
Henry Trione, Paul Von Gontard, 
Glen Holden, Fred P. Mannix, 
and Bud Dardi became major 
supporters of the club abroad,  
as players and polo ambassadors 
to the world. Thanks to the  
efforts of Carlton Beal, his wife 
Keleen, and a group of other 
generous donors, a 3,500- square-
foot clubhouse was constructed 
overlooking the Eldorado’s main 
fields—just in time for some of 
the biggest events in Eldorado’s 
history. 

In the 1980s, Eldorado became 
a destination for major inter-

national players and events. In 
1986, His Royal Highness Prince 
Charles played polo at Eldorado 
to a huge crowd of onlookers. 
The club also hosted the 
prestigious U.S. Open in 1987, 
1992, and 1993—the only club 
in the American West to achieve 
such honor. The Aloha team, 
with Bob Fell, Memo Gracida, 
Carlos Gracida, and Warren 
Scherer won the title in 1987; 
Hanalei Bay, with Ron Bonaguidi, 
Memo Gracida, Carlos Gracida, 
and Julio Arellano won the Open 
in 1992; and in 1993, Glen 
Holden’s Gehache team of Mike 
Azzaro, Memo Gracida, and 
Ruben Gracida won.

Eldorado Polo Club was frequented 
by celebrities throughout the 
1980s and 1990s. Bill Devane, 
Doug Sheehan, Stefanie Powers, 
Alex Cord, and Pamela Sue Martin 
were known for gracing the 
fields and the parties, and raising 
significant proceeds for charities. 
Frank Sinatra’s wife, Barbara, was 
also host to a major annual charity 
event at the club, which drew 
hundreds of visitors and press.

players at the eldorado polo club, c. late 1950. 

gloria Holden, keleen beal, and rose Hetherington 
break ground for the new club House 
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us open 1992 champs: Hanalei bay

doug sheehan, dorrie forstmann, 
bob logan and bill devane 

Eldorado was conceived as a player’s club and it still holds that 
reputation today. It takes ponies to make a polo game, but it takes 
people to make a polo club. Eldorado has some of the richest history of 
polo in the American West, and here, we have only just scratched the 
surface. Memories are everywhere around the club, just ask any one of 
the players who has been lucky enough to call the club home over the 
past 55 years. 

Congratulations to  

Eldorado  
Polo Club  
for 55 Years of  
Polo in the Desert

Bob Bradley

Open Nightly from 5:30pm
Reservations Suggested 

Piano Bar • Private Dining Rooms
Full Catering Services

73-098 Highway 111 • Palm Desert • Castellis.cc

760.773.3365

Eldorado Polo Club and Poise Publications Inc. wish to thank the Polo 
Museum and Hall of Fame, the San Diego Polo Club, and the Historical 
Society and Museum of Palm Desert for their assistance with historical 
research and images.



From the Antelope Polo Team and Grant Palmer

Congratulations to the 
ELDORADO 
POLO CLUB 

ON 55 YEARS
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JACKSON HOLEJACKSON HOLEJACKSON HOLEJACKSON HOLEJACKSON HOLEJACKSON HOLEJACKSON HOLE
H O R S E  E M P O R I U M

ORIGINALLY IN WYOMING
NOW IN INDIO, SAN DIEGO, & SANTA BARBARA!

COMPLETE LINE OF FEEDS AND SHAVINGS, PLUS A 
WIDE ARRAY OF BOOTS, MALLETS, POLO EQUIPMENT 
AND CUSTOM TEAM CLOTHING- EVERYTHING FOR 
THE POLO HORSE AND RIDER!

W E  C A R R Y :  P U R I N A  •  A R I A T  •  P R O F E S S I O N A L S  C H O I C E  •  D E H N E R  •  F A L C O N  •  C A S A B L A N C A

Conveniently located in the barn areas of the Eldorado, San Diego and Santa Barbara Polo Clubs.

JACKSONHOLEHORSEEMPORIUM.COM
1-888-342-POLO (7656) OR 760-342-2212

OVER 25 YEARS OF PROVIDING QUALITY EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE!
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tournament results
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

road runner 

jackson Hole

go Honey

Winner: world gym: george dill, daniel galindo,  
tony uretz, cybele jordan

Winner: tHermal polo club: pepe alcaraz, cameron smitH,  
carlos galindo, reg wHyte

Winner: g & l: daniel galindo, brianna galindo,  
kit neacy, pascual tadeo

MvP:  
carlos galindo

toP aMateur:  
tiamo HudspetH

runners uP:  
deer creek: kyle fargey, 

cledwyn lewis,  
pepe alcaraz, tj elordi

best Playing Pony:  
pilar, owned by krista 
bonaguidi, played by  

alVaro tadeo

MvP:  
brianna galindo

runners uP: tekarra: patrick uretz,  
rob yackley, rob foster,  

kit neacy

runners uP:  
eldorado polo club: 

george dill,  
alVaro tadeo,  

tiamo HudspetH,  
pascual tadeo

best Playing Pony: sting, 
owned by george dill, 

played by tiamo HudspetH
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tournament results
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

Holiday cHukkers for cHildren
(Proceeds to beneFit coachella valley  

rescue Mission and shelter FroM the storM)

new year’s cHallenge

Winner: world gym: tony uretz, patrick uretz, wiley uretz,  
and claudia & mike uretz, presented by  

jon and margo bayoutH

Winner: world gym: wiley uretz, patrick uretz,  
tony uretz, Hank uretz

MvP:  
wiley uretz

toP aMateur:  
claudia uretz

MvP: patrick uretz
toP aMateur: Hank uretz

best Playing Pony:  
Hilita, owned by  

tHe uretz family, played  
by patrick uretz

best Playing Pony: easy, owned by tHe uretz  
family, played by Hank uretz
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tournament results
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

january 4-goal league 
(Month-end)

Winner: cotterel farms: ignacio saracco, jenny luttrell,  
franco fernandez, tony uretz

MvP: jenny luttrell best Playing Pony: ardilla,  
owned by cotterel farms

runners uP: Hacienda de trampas: claudia uretz, mike 
ward, alVaro tadeo, nick morrison

january 4-goal league 
(Mid Month)

Winner: coldwell banker/menlo: lyn jason cobb,  
jared sHeldon, manny rodriguez, erik wrigHt

MvP: eric  Hammon best Playing Pony: marty, owned 
by pat powell, played by  

kyle fargey

runners uP: kentfield blazers: kyle fargey, jake deVane,  
eric Hammon, pat powell
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tournament results
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

february 4-goal league
(Month end)

Winner: coldwell banker/menlo: lyn jason cobb, madelyn cobb,  
jared sHeldon, erik wrigHt, manny rodriguez

MvP: patrick uretz best Playing Pony: bigote, owned by  
jared sHeldon

january 8-goal league 

Winner: Hanalei bay: krista bonaguidi, alVaro tadeo,  
mariano fassetta, ron bonaguidi

runners uP: palm desert: dan walker, artie cameron,  
matt walker, dan Horn

MvP:  
mariano fassetta

best Playing Pony:  
clarita, owned by  
mariano fassetta

runners uP: cotterel farms: franco fernandez,  
jenny luttrell, patrick uretz, ignacio saracco, tony uretz

january 4-goal league 
(Month-end)
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tournament results
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

february 8-goal league
(Mid Month)

february 8-goal league
(Month end)

Winner: casa blanca: pat powell, carlos galindo,  
ronai wHyte, carlitos galindo for nick cifuni, nick morrison

Winner: tHermal polo club/bta: lauren beal sHerry,  
bryan middleton, joe Henderson, reg wHyte

MvP: nick morrison

MvP: lauren beal sHerry

best Playing Pony: ace,  
owned by nick morrison

best Playing Pony: commander, owned  
by bryan & carin middleton

runners uP: antelope: scotty m. cunningHam,  
jesse bray, carin middleton for geoff palmer,  

santiago trotz

runners uP: antelope: santiago trotz, geoff palmer, jesse 
bray, scotty m. cunningHam
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tournament results
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

trione master’s  
tournament (Mid Month)

Winner: melody rancH: pedro orellana, george gilstrap,  
randy tHompson, paul Von gontard, craig ramsby 

MvP: george gilstrap best Playing Pony: diego,  
owned by steVen armour

madelyn jason memorial 
junior officers cup

Winner: coldwell banker/menlo: lyn jason cobb,  
jared sHeldon, erik wrigHt, manny rodriguez

runners uP: melody rancH: jenny pHipps,  
tj elordi, craig ramsby, juan soto, matt walker

MvP: erik wrigHt best Playing Pony: angelica, owned  
and played by matt walker

runners uP: sHangHai: joe Henderson, steVen armour,  
will waggoner, murray farmer



Estancia Ventarrón
Quality polo poinies for the discriminating player

www.estanciaventarron.com

In the U.S.
contact Jeff Kazmark

(805) 341-1504
jkazmark@earthlink.net

In Argentina
contact Agustín Von Wernich
(0549) 3773 15 40 85 93
conejovw@hotmail.com

EstanciaVentarron_FullPage_EPC2012_R2.indd   1 11/4/11   7:59 PM
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tournament results
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

25tH annual  
skins game

MvP: daniel galindo best Playing Pony: nona,  
owned by marcelo r. abbiati

runners uP:  mansour: jimmy wrigHt, ben soleimani,  
marcos bignoli, santiago Von wernicH

Winner: can clark ford/triangle bar farms: ron matHison,  
daniel galindo, pedro orellana, marcelo r. abbiati
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tournament results
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

world gym 
tournament

MvP: nicolai galindo best Playing Pony: perry, owned by daVid 
gonzales, played by nicolai galindo

runners uP:  templar: artie cameron, jared sHeldon,  
ray del rosario, nick morrison

Winner: casa blanca: nicolai galindo, daniel galindo,  
brianna galindo, ronai wHite

2011 reciPient:  
susan guggenheiM

The Galindo and 
Linfoot families 
present this award to 
a player who shares 
Alonzo ‘Chango’ 
Galindo’s admirable 
traits: an eternally 
positive attitude, 
helpfulness, good 
spirit, fairness, and 
kindness.

eldorado Polo club annual aWards

2011 reciPient:  
ron bonaguidi

In honor of long-
time 10-goal polo 
player Robert Skene, 
this annual award 
is presented to the 
player who exhibits 
the most improved 
game skills and 
strategy over the 
course of the  
polo season.

robert skene Most 
iMProved Player 

ronai White sPonsor 
dedication troPhy

alonzo ‘chango’  
galindo aWard

2011 reciPient: 
ronai White 

This award is given 
annually to an 
Eldorado sponsor 
who exhibits 
exemplary dedication 
to the sport of polo, 
including outstanding 
leadership, 
commitment, 
sportsmanship, and 
performance.



Lasting friendships, fond memories.
Congratulations to Eldorado Polo Club on its  

Emerald Anniversary and Good Luck to all teams in 2012

Proud supporters of the Eldorado Polo Club and the Federation of International Polo



760•591•9952
sdequinegroup@sdequine.com

www.sdequine.com
1202 Calle Maria

San Marcos, CA  92069

Dr. Michael Manno

Dr. Paul McClellan

Dr. Maureen Kelleher

Dr. Rebecca James

• MRI
• Ultrasound
• Gastroendoscopy
• Digital Radiography
• Nuclear Scintigraphy
• Performance Dentistry
• Orthopedic Evaluation
• Wellness Management
• Pre-Purchase Examination

Diagnostic facilities located at the polo grounds in Indio, CA and HITS Thermal. Clinical facility in San Diego, CA.

D O N ’ T  B E  L E F T  B E H I N D ,  G E T  T H E  B E S T  C A R E  F O R  Y O U R  H O R S E S

B E S T  O F  L U C K 
T H I S  S E A S O N

Congratulations to the eldorado Polo Club on 55 years in the desert

galindo & leary ranCh
Training and raising fine polo horses. Full stabling and pasture rentals available. 

86025 62nd Ave  Thermal, Ca 92274   |   760-399-5277   |    polowife64@gmail.com
Contact us for more information. 



Here’s to another year of polo, family, and friendship.
~The Beal Family
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desert style
w o m e n ’ s  w c t  p o l o :

the WCT is a world-class series of women’s polo 
tournaments that are recognized by the governing 
body of polo in North America, the USPA. The 
Eldorado Women’s Tournament & WCT Qualifier 

is now one of the biggest women’s tournaments in the U.S. 
The 2011 tournament saw 16 teams compete in 5 flights 
of play, and welcomed players from California, Texas, 
Oregon, Arizona, Hawaii, and Canada. 

For the upcoming 2012 season, the Eldorado Women’s 
Tournament graduates in status to become the Pacific 
Coast Circuit Women’s WCT Tournament, and is scheduled 
to take place February 23–25. The polo weekend is hosted 
at Eldorado Polo Club in conjunction with the annual 
Trione Seniors Tournament—a successful weekend of polo, 
prizes, ponies, dancing, dancing polo ponies (yes, it’s true!) 
and more. Trait de Crayon generously donated a perpetual 
trophy for the Eldorado Women’s Tournament in 2011.

The Women’s A Flight saw two teams compete over the 
course of the weekend: Urban Dog and Prime Time/Trait 
de Crayon. Urban Dog won the first tournament game by 
a total of 5 goals. Going into the Feature game on Sunday, 
Prime Time/Trait de Crayon hit the field ready for battle. 
They managed to keep the game close throughout the first 
half, and held a lead early in the third chukker. But Fargey, 
Riggs, Anier, and Garsed came on strong in the second 
half, ultimately defeating Prime Time/Trait de Crayon by 
a score of 9–5. Jessica Bailey was selected as the MVP and 
Fantastica, played by Tiamo Hudspeth and owned by Kelly 
Maloney was awarded Best Playing Pony.

a Flight teaMs

urban doG 
caroline anier 2  
dayelle fargey 1  
abby riggs 1
kim garsed 0

prime time/
trait de 
crayon
kristy outhier 2
jessica bailey 1
susan guggenheim 0
tiamo Hudspeth 0

b Flight teaMs

estancia 
ventarron
caroline anier 2
kate weber 0
malia mccoy 0
brianna galindo 0

bel air Polo
dayelle fargey 1
roxy keyfauver 1
abby riggs 1
cambria smith -1

Precision 
jessica bailey 1
mia di giovanni 1
cybele jordan 1
sinead devine -1

ryan 
erin britten 0
therese Volmer 0
catlin dix 1
sheryl williams 0

ocean Mist 
FarMs 
kristy outhier 2
carin middleton 0
roseanna elordi 0 
colleen williams 0 

tiamo Hudspeth and malia mccoy in action

kristy outhier versus dayelle fargey in the a flight

c flight action
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The Women’s B Flight saw 5 teams compete over the 
course of the weekend: Estancia Ventarrón, Bel Air Polo, 
Ryan Polo, Precision Polo, and Ocean Mist Farms. The B 
flight final was played in front of a large Cantina crowd on 
Sunday morning, and many heralded the game as one of 
the hardest women’s matches ever played at Eldorado. The 
game pitted Bel Air Polo against Jeff Kazmark’s Estancia 
Ventarrón Team. Ventarrón came out blazing in the first 
half of the game. Catching Bel Air off guard, they led by a 
score of 5–1 going into the second half. 

Bel Air came out stronger in the second half with a few 
quick goals to narrow the differential. Going into the fourth 
and most exciting chukker, Ventarrón was up 3 goals, but 
not for long! Bel Air scored twice to come within 1 goal 
of tying the game and forcing overtime. But the morning 
belonged to Estancia Ventarrón, whose momentum and 
teamwork throughout the game would not be denied. 
Malia McCoy was chosen as the MVP and Dayelle Fargey’s 
Poison Ivy received Best Playing Pony.

The Women’s C Flight included 7 teams, split into C1 (0 to 
-1 goal) and C2 (-3 to -4 goal) flights. World Gym defeated 
California Bio Mass to win the C1 flight. Gina Padilla was 
awarded C1 MVP and Carrs, played by Tiamo Hudspeth 
and owned by the Uretz family, won Best Playing Pony. 
Claudia Uretz received the Sportsmanship Award. 

The C2 Flight hosted 3 teams, including Gilroy Outfitting, 
Erik’s Angels, and OC Polo. With a record of 3–1, OC Polo 
was victorious. Carin Middleton of the Gilroy Outfitting 
Team received the Sportsmanship Award.

The Margarita flight was comprised of beginner players 
and students from the Eldorado Polo & Riding Academy. 
The Farm Vet team was victorious over the Cowgirls team 
in the Sunday final 2-chukker game.

c1 Flight teaMs

World gyM
claudia uretz  0
paige beard 0
therese Volmer 0
tiamo Hudspeth 0

caliFornia  
bio Mass
gina padilla 0
dina stuart 0
kate ewart -1
malia mccoy 0
tania paneno  -1

Poise 
Publications/
sorrel sPrings
cathy butler 0
megan kozminski -1
jenny phipps 0
Lisa Coffin 0
brittany siemens -1 

rancho 
eldorado
suki piper 0
lani white 0
katie Hayden -1
stacey sickler -1

c2 Flight teaMs

oc Polo
natalie brumby -1
Heather perkins 0
kellie newton -1
kate weber 0

gilroy 
outFitting
amelia gilroy -1
jana elordi -1
colleen marks 0
roseanna elordi 0
carin middleton 0

erik’s angels
christine Vermes -1
krista bonaguidi -1
sinead devine -1
blair palmer -1
francesca finato -1

Margarita teaMs

FarM vet
ellicia edgar -1
Hayley alphonso -1
Jaclyn Duff -1
kim Hoover -1

coWgirls
brittany siemens -1
jan flannigan -1
Virginie dupre -1
rachel faierman -1

 a flight mVp: jessica bailey

a flight best playing pony: fantastica

b flight winners: estancia Ventarrón

b flight mVp: malia mccoy

b flight best playing pony: poison ivy

a flight winner: urban dog



For over 50 years, Eldorado Polo Club has hosted world-class polo 

tournaments in the heart of the Coachella Valley. Eldorado welcomes 

players from across North America to enjoy unbeatable women’s polo, 

prizes and parties. Team and individual entries welcome.

See you in February!
For more information on the tournament and sponsorship 

opportunities, please contact jan@eldoradopoloclub.com.

W W W . E L D O R A D O P O L O C L U B . C O M

 ELDORADO POLO CLUB INVITES YOU TO THE

Pacifi c Coast Circuit Women’s Challenge 
 WCT QUALIFIER  • FEBRUARY 23-26, 2012

G R E A T  P R I Z E S   E X C E L L E N T  P A R T I E S   P O N I E S  F O R  L E A S E

c1 flight winner: world gym

c2 flight winners: oc polo

women’s b flight actionc1 flight mVp: gina padilla c1 flight best playing pony: carrs
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people
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

a  Champagne  
is served!

b  Tony Gregg 
announcing at  
The Cantina

c  Kit Neacy, Claudia 
Uretz, Lynni Hutton 
and Dwayne 
Stranahan at the 
World Gym Dinner

d  Lauren Beal Sherry 
with Daniel Galindo

e  Tony Uretz,  
puppy-sitter

f  Brumby buggy

G  Hat Day contest 
winner Judy Ragland

h  Reg Whyte  
hits the field

A

B C

D

E

F

G H
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people
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

a  The Dodge Ram 
Skins Game throw in 

b  George Dill and 
friends at January finals 

c  Chip McKinney and 
friends of GPL

d  Thermal BTA Team in 
February finals

e  Lori and Rachel 
Faierman, Malia 
McCoy and Julie 
Wielga

f  Jana Elordi field-side

G  Disco Pony

h  A busy day  
on the berm

A

B C

D

E

F

G H
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people
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

a  Malia McCoy, Megan 
Kozminski, and Mona 
Fargey take in the 
Skins game.

b  Mack Jason with 
family and friends

c  Mariano Fasseta  
and Dan Horn 

d  Rob Roenisch  
on duty

e  Santiago Trotz

f  Carlos and  
Stacey Galindo 

G  Cheerleaders Rachel 
Faierman and Dani 
Kennedy

A B

C

D

E

F G
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people
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

a  Ronai White and  
Bill Devane

b  Debbie Morrison 
with Santa Claus 

c  Kyle James  
and guests

d  Geoff and  
Grant Palmer

e  Kate Weber and 
Keith Utter at  
Mardi Gras 

f  Tailgating, Jack  
Russell Style

G  Jan Hart on  
crowd control

h  Carin Middleton, 
Roseanna Elordi  
and TJ Elordi

A

B C

D

E

F

G H
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people
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

a  Mike Ward and 
dancing partner, 
Dancing with the 
Stars at the Club 
House

b  Ruby the  
Wonder Dog

c  Malia McCoy + 
George Dill = 
Flashdance!

d  Hank Uretz: he’s 
awesome!

e  Tommy Steinke gets 
ready for the Artie 
Cameron Memorial 
Pee Tournament

f  Denny and  
Joanne Geiler

G  Riley Jordan in  
Pee Wee polo 

h  Rico Varge and Bill 
Devane throw in  
the ball with style

A

B

E

C D

F

G H



pat
nesbitt

Glenn “Jeep” Holden
Governor - at - large

Denny Geiler
Pacific Circuit

Governor
Chairman Club &

Membership Committee

The USPA Tilts West
A constant refrain heard in our local polo community is that the U.S. Polo Association is 

dominated by the “East Coast” interest and that the West is a forgotten stepchild of the USPA. 

For years, there has been a certain truth to this feeling because the administration of the 

USPA has been dominated by players from east of the Mississippi.

However, change is in the air as reflected by the composition of the recently elected Board 

of the USPA. Of the 28 Board Members that make up the administration of the USPA, 11 

represent the polo community West of the Rocky Mountains.

Where the West is underrepresented is in the various committees that are the actual 

workhorses of the USPA. If you really want the West’s voice to be heard in the administration 

of our sport, we encourage you to review the committees listed in the USPA Blue Book, 

contact the Chairman of the committee that interests you, and volunteer your time.

We can assure you that you will receive a warm welcome and a great deal of satisfaction for 

your efforts.

Chris Dawson
Hawaiian Circuit

Governor

Scott Walker
Lt. Governor
Pacific Coast

Circuit

Pat Nesbitt
President USPA

Dan Walker
Governor - at - large
Chairman Handicap

Committee

George Dill
Pacific Northwest
Circuit Governor

Ray Mayer
Mountain Circuit

Governor

Dan Coleman 
Border Circuit

Governor

Russ Sheldon
Governor - at - large

Chairman I/L Committee

Dr. Richard Caleel
Governor - at - large

Chairman International Committee



The Ronai White 
Sponsor Dedication

2011 marked the commencement 
of the The Ronai White Sponsor 
Dedication Trophy.

This award will be given annually 
to one sponsor who has 
exhibited outstanding leadership, 
commitment, sportsmanship and 
exemplary performance in the 
sport of polo. 

The Uretz Family would like to invite you to play in the 

Wishing all the players a safe and fun season!
~Hank, Tony, Boozer, Claudia, Mike, Patrick, and Wiley

22nd Annual 
World Gym 4 Goal Tournament 
April 7-8 2012 at the Eldorado Polo Club.

Glenn “Jeep” Holden
Governor - at - large

Denny Geiler
Pacific Circuit

Governor
Chairman Club &

Membership Committee

The USPA Tilts West
A constant refrain heard in our local polo community is that the U.S. Polo Association is 

dominated by the “East Coast” interest and that the West is a forgotten stepchild of the USPA. 

For years, there has been a certain truth to this feeling because the administration of the 

USPA has been dominated by players from east of the Mississippi.

However, change is in the air as reflected by the composition of the recently elected Board 

of the USPA. Of the 28 Board Members that make up the administration of the USPA, 11 

represent the polo community West of the Rocky Mountains.

Where the West is underrepresented is in the various committees that are the actual 

workhorses of the USPA. If you really want the West’s voice to be heard in the administration 

of our sport, we encourage you to review the committees listed in the USPA Blue Book, 

contact the Chairman of the committee that interests you, and volunteer your time.

We can assure you that you will receive a warm welcome and a great deal of satisfaction for 

your efforts.

Chris Dawson
Hawaiian Circuit

Governor

Scott Walker
Lt. Governor
Pacific Coast

Circuit

Pat Nesbitt
President USPA

Dan Walker
Governor - at - large
Chairman Handicap

Committee

George Dill
Pacific Northwest
Circuit Governor

Ray Mayer
Mountain Circuit

Governor

Dan Coleman 
Border Circuit

Governor

Russ Sheldon
Governor - at - large

Chairman I/L Committee

Dr. Richard Caleel
Governor - at - large

Chairman International Committee
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sponsor profiles
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

steven arMour, shanghai Polo

A native of Texas, Steven Armour plays polo at both Houston and 
Eldorado polo clubs. Steven loves the people and ponies involved in 
the polo lifestyle; he looks forward to the camaraderie on the field and 
afterwards, in the Cantina. Steven takes pleasure in breeding horses and 
watching foals develop into skilled polo ponies, but his favorite pony 
is one of his oldest, a 21-year old gelding named Tres. According to 
Steven, Tres has never given him a bad chukker. Polo has taken Steven 
around the world, where he has had the pleasure of meeting and playing 
with great athletes—both of the two- and four-legged varieties.

krista and ron bonaguidi, hanalei bay Polo

Krista and Ron play polo at the San Diego and Eldorado polo clubs. 
The Bonaguidis are committed to every aspect of polo, working hard 
to continually improve their games. They are especially committed to 
their ponies. They are at the barn every morning and afternoon, riding 
and exercising their string, and playing three games per week. A special 
highlight was playing with Alvaro Tadeo and Mariano Fasetta to win the 
2011 January High-Goal league at Eldorado. Their team had an amazing 
month that culminated at just the right moment. Another polo highlight 
was winning the Spreckels Cup at San Diego in 2009 and 2010, and 
playing with Mariano Fassetta for three years—he is a great horseman 
and polo player. 

lyn Jason cobb, coldWell banker/Menlo Polo

Through polo, Lyn Jason Cobb has developed life-long friendships 
around the world. She has played polo with her father at Eldorado, 
Menlo, and Argentina; with her daughter at Menlo, Eldorado, Central 
Coast Polo Club, and the L.A. Equestrian Center; and she currently 
plays with her husband at Horse Park in Woodside. Lyn’s polo career 
highlight was beating out 22 other teams to win the Governor’s Cup in 
March of 1981 with her father, Johnny Gonzalez, and Glen Atkinson. 
Lyn respects and celebrates her polo roots: to this day, she wears her belt 
from Sue Sally Hale’s first Western Women’s Polo Tournament in 1977.

steven armour

krista and ron bonaguidi

Herschel cobb and lyn jason cobb 
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dan horn, PalM desert Polo

Dan is a long-time player at the Eldorado Polo Club. He is passionate 
about the sport, and plays at the high-goal level with his polo friends, 
the Walkers. Dan loves the camaraderie of playing a team sport and is 
committed to his ponies. His favorite pony, Mist, loved the game. She 
loved to please and could read his mind on the field. One of their best 
moments occurred when, at a gallop, she seemingly defied the laws of 
physics by jumping sideways in order to get Dan to a ball. 

JenniFer luttrell, cotterel FarMs Polo

Jennifer Luttrell is one of the most dedicated young sponsors at 
Eldorado Polo Club. Look for her working her horses on sets, stick 
and balling, practicing, and working with her Cotterel Farms team 7 
days a week during the season. For Jenny, good sportsmanship is the 
most important facet of polo; without it, the game becomes dangerous 
and less enjoyable. Jenny’s teammates are like family to her: “We fight, 
argue, then have fun and laugh. Win or lose, at the end of the day, 
we are stronger together.” Jenny’s favorite qualities in a pony are drive, 
determination, and passion for the game. She expects her ponies to 
share her passion, and most do, as it is contagious. One of Jenny’s career 
highlights at Eldorado was winning the Robert Skene Most Improved 
Player award in 2008. 

Pat PoWell, blazers Polo

Pat Powell grew up in Northern Alberta, Canada, and has always 
loved horses. A couple of years ago, Pat transferred his passion for 
chuckwagon racing to a love for polo. His favorite memory of Eldorado 
is winning the USPA Governor’s Cup in April 2011, with Kyle Fargey, 
Alvaro Tadeo, and Patrick Uretz on his team. Pat’s favorite aspect of polo 
is the horses; he just loves being around them. His big grey gelding, Tex, 
is his favorite, because he gives 100 per cent on the field every chukker, 
and he never gives up.

dan and kim Horn, with daughter lauren

pat and shannon powell

jennifer luttrell
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lauren beal sherry, bta Polo

Lauren Beal Sherry comes from a family of true polo enthusiasts. As a 
fourth generation Beal player, Lauren is eternally grateful to her family 
for instilling in her a passion for the game.  One of Lauren’s fondest 
memories from Eldorado was winning the Governor’s Cup in 1990, at 
just 14 years of age. Looking back, she appreciates that win more and 
more each year. Horses are the most important part of the game for 
Lauren: “They are the reason I play. My friend and horse trainer, Trish 
Fitzgerald, always says ‘horses are such noble creatures’ and I couldn’t 
agree more!” Lauren’s favorite pony is Miss Emmy; she feels truly lucky 
to own and play her. Lauren’s connection to polo, however, goes beyond 
the ponies, to the root of the sport. She shares her grandfather’s belief 
that polo stimulates the individual to greater accomplishments in every 
facet of his or her life, whether in competitive sport, hobby, vocation, or 
career. Lauren looks forward to sharing her passion for polo at Eldorado 
with her children, family, and friends for years to come.

ben soleiMani, Mansour Polo

Ben Soleimani is a California-based polo player. He loves to play at 
both Santa Barbara Polo Club and Eldorado. Ben learned polo from the 
ground up. One of his career highlights is playing in his first-ever low 
goal tournament at the Eldorado Polo Club. Ben now regularly plays 
high-goal polo, and has played with some of the best players in the U.S. 
and in England. Ben is driven by the challenge of the sport of polo, as it 
is a continual process of improving on the field. His champion pony is 
Martini—she brings out the best in his game! 

uretz FaMily, World gyM Polo

The Uretz family bond is very strong because of polo. For 17 years, the 
family of Mike, Claudia, Wiley, Patrick, Tony, and Hank (and Boozer 
the French Bulldog) have embarked on the hours-long drive from Santa 
Monica to Indio, every weekend from November to April for the polo 
season. On the drive to Indio, they discuss polo strategies; on the drive 
home, they re-play the games, sharing analysis, and lots of laughter. 
This time together strengthens their family unit. On the field, whether 
they are playing side-by-side, or on opposite teams, sportsmanship is 
paramount. The biggest polo challenge for the Uretz family is sharing 
their polo manager, Angel Romero!

sponsor profiles
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

uretz family 

ben and his father, mansour soleimani.

karlene beal garber, lauren beal sherry, dick garber
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REGISTERED US PONY CLUB RIDING CENTER

LESSONS FOR ALL LEVELS OF RIDING, CAMPS, 
CLINICS, SHOWS, & BOARDING FOR POLO PONIES!

TahquitzEquestrian.com  • 760.398.6234 •  Corner of 53rd & Jackson St.
Scott & Laurie Cunningham  Laurie@TahquitzEquestrian.com

Wishes the Eldorado Polo Club and all of the 
players a most successful 2012 season.

shanghai13@aol.Com • 281-839-6516

aF Pony Farm
&

stEvEn armour

Walker FaMily, long beach Polo

There is a strong history of polo in the Walker family. Dan and his son, Matt, 
are both competitive league players at Eldorado and Santa Barbara polo clubs.  
Dan loves the competitive team spirit of the game. One of his fondest Eldorado 
memories is playing in the 1992 US Open on Carlton Beal’s BTA team. His other 
polo career highlights include playing in India and in France, and playing in the 
Wickenden Cup with a team of four generations of Walkers: his grandfather, Gus 
Walker; his father, Kenneth Walker; his brother, Henry Walker, and his son, Matt, 
who was just 13 years old at the time.

Dan appreciates the common passion amongst his family, friends, and 
comrades in the sport and he especially enjoys playing horses that he has 
raised from yearlings. One pony especially stands out in his memory: an 
intelligent and compassionate Kentucky-bred mare named Dixon. When 
Dan sustained a leg injury in early 2011, she displayed a loyalty that was 
unforgettable. She stood still as a statue until his teammate, Santiago Trotz, 
helped him dismount. Then she leaned into Dan to allow his weight to fall 
onto her shoulder until the ambulance arrived. Eventually, Dan had to push 
her away from the ambulance door, as she would not walk away until he was 
ready. Dan looks forward to playing Dixon throughout the 2012 polo season 
at Eldorado.

sponsor profiles
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 1

dan and matt walker
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uspa pacific coast 
Governor’s cup 

governor’s cuP 2011

Ten teams vied for the 2011 Governor’s Cup at Eldorado. Cam Clark 
Ford came in strong with anchor Marcelo R. Abbiati. Coldwell Banker/
Menlo had an impressive record of wins throughout the season between 
Manny Rodriguez and Lyn Jason Cobb. As to be expected, Ronai White 
put in a strong Casa Blanca team that was anchored by the Galindos, 
and Cotterel Farms enlisted Topo Mendez and young ringer Jimmy 
Wright. Reg Whyte hoped to defend his Misty Vale title from 2010 by 
landing Nicolas Maciel, Miguel Gutierrez, and Steven Sadler on the 
Temecula/Thermal Polo team. Having lost to Misty Vale in 2010, Pat 
Powell entered a strong Blazers team of Alvaro Tadeo, Kyle Fargey, and 
Patrick Uretz. 

2010 uspa governor’s cup winners: misty Vale: reg whyte, caroline 
anier, pierre Henri ngoumou, jake devane

As the tournament progressed, it came down to a battle between the 
Blazers and Cam Clark Ford for a spot in the finals against Ragland’s 
Deco Polo. With a narrow and hard-fought win over Cam Clark Ford, 
Powell’s Blazers were off to the finals, for the second year in a row. 

The final between the Blazers and Deco Polo was dramatic from the 
outset, with both Rodrigo Moran and David Ragland going down in the 
first few minutes of play. Tiamo Hudspeth entered as a spare for Ragland, 
and Deco Polo managed to retain a 1-goal lead at the end of the first.  
The Blazers battled back with 3 goals in the second chukker, and the 
teams remained within a goal of each other at the half. The Blazers came 
on strong in the third chukker, with Tadeo scoring a goal and converting 
a penalty. At the end of the third chukker, it was 6–4 in favor of Powell’s 
Blazers. 

A Governor’s Cup win had previously eluded all of the players on the 
Blazers team: Tadeo was playing his sixth Governor’s Cup, Uretz and 
Fargey were both playing their fourth. The fourth chukker of the final 
game revealed that they were simply not going to let this opportunity 
pass them by, and they could barely contain their excitement as Patrick 
Uretz scored a deep neck shot in the final chukker to put the game 
out of reach. The final score was 8–6; the Blazers had won their first 
Governor’s Cup!

2011 uspa governor’s cup runners up: deco polo: tiamo  
Hudspeth (sub for david ragland), santiago tahier, rodrigo moran, 
charlie petersen

The USPA Pacific Coast Governor’s Cup dates back to 1936, and is a much-loved tradition at the Eldorado Polo Club. Played at the end of March and 
into early April, the tournament culminates each polo season, and is one of the most sought-after trophies in the West. In the last decade, the most 
dedicated sponsors and teams have brought home the Cup, including Ronai White’s Casa Blanca team, Bob Bradley’s Bulldogs, Stuarts’ Carnation 
Farms, Fred P. Mannix’s Fish Creek, Lee Pettigrew’s Mercari, Pacius’s O.C. Polo, Jornavazy’s Valiente and Reg Whyte’s Misty Vale.
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2011 
governors 
cuP teaMs

blazers
Kyle fargey 3
alvaro tadeo 3
patrick uretz 1
pat powell  -1
Krista bonaguidi -1 
(sub. for powell in 
games 1 & 2).

deco Polo 
rodrigo moran 3
charlie petersen 2
santiago tahier 1
david ragland 0

caM  
clark Ford
marcello r. abbiati 4
dayelle fargey 1
jared sheldon 1
cam clark 0

coldWell 
banker/Menlo
daniel rowlands 4
manuel rodriguez 2
wiley uretz 1
lyn jason cobb -1

cotterrel 
FarMs
luis saracco 4
topo mendez 3
jenny luttrell 0
jimmy wright -1

kentField
matt walker 3
artie cameron 2
jake devane 1
eric hammon 0

casa blanca
carlos Galindo 4
nick cifuni 3
daniel Galindo 0
ronai white -1

teMecula/
therMal
miguel Gutierrez 4
nicolas maciel 3
reg whyte 0
steven sadler -1

g & l
nicolai Galindo 4
steven paulson 0
brianna Galindo 0
malia mccoy 0

les korrigans
jerome anier 3
caroline anier 2
jessica bailey 1
Gina padilla 0

mVp: kyle fargeybpp: pascanel, owned by michael ward and played by alvaro tadeo

lieutenant goVernor’s cup

Winner: coldwell banker/menlo: lyn jason cobb, madelyn cobb, danny rawlands, manny rodriguez, wiley uretz

MvP: danny rawlandsbest Playing Pony: iceman, owned by  
carlos galindo

runners uP:  
casa blanca: daniel galindo, ronai wHite, 

nick cifuni, carlos galindo

2011 uspa governor’s cup winner: blazers: pat powell, patrick 
uretz, alvaro tadeo, kyle fargey



sandiegopolo.com

Where summer 
is meant to be 

spent.



Congratulations to the Cam Clark Ford 

Triangle Bar 2011 Skins team on a great win! 

The best to all teams and members 

for the 2012 season.

CAM CLARK FORD

SantaRosa 
R A N C H

You care about your horse and so do we

59010 VAN BUREN  •  THERMAL, CA  •  (760) 989-1369

Starting at $200/mo

Elordi Training Corals, Stalls and Pastures for rent
Owner/Manager
Jana Elordi
T.J. & Roseanna
Bryan & Carin Middleton

• Western Riding 
Lessons

• Polo Riding Lessons
• Colt Starting

• Boarding – Daily
• Turnout – Weekly
• Pasture – Monthly

• 12 stall barn with turnout for rent
• 8 stall barn with turnout for rent
• 1 bedroom apartment and 2 

bedroom casita available for rent
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eldorado memorial
polo tournaments

Wendell kerley MeMorial

wendall kerley’s commitment to polo ponies 
began during his youth. 

Wendell “Wendy” Kerley was a true horseman. 
He started hot-walking horses at the Santa 
Barbara Polo Club when he was just 9 years 
of age. He did not come from a horse family, 
yet he exhibited a natural talent in riding 
and working with the horses. When he was 
16 years old, he got his first opportunity to 
play tournament polo, and he was designated 
a 1-Goal handicap. From then on, Kerley 
dedicated himself to training polo horses. 
He worked alongside Curly Ramos and later, 
Roy Barry and James Rice, who gave him 
opportunities to play and travel, learning 
more about horses and the game. By the time 
he was 22 years old, he was a 4-Goal rated 
player. Over the course of his career, Kerley 
played polo and trained horses in California, 
Texas, England, and abroad. 

Wendell Kerley won the Pacific Coast 
Handicap and Open Tournaments in 1976 
and 1977 respectively.  In both tournaments, 
he rode the same string of horses, which 
included his most famous mare: Electric 
Charge. This mare was inducted into the 
Polo Hall of Fame just before Kerley passed 
in 2004.  Sadly, the news didn’t make it to 
Kerley before his passing.

Wendell Kerley’s legacy remains his kindness, 
hard work, dedication, and absolute respect 
for horses. His sons, Mike and Chris, both 
started playing polo at Eldorado at a young 
age, and they continue to uphold their father’s 
work ethic and dedication to polo ponies. 

carlton beal MeMorial

carlton beal on his induction into the polo 
Hall of fame

Carlton Beal was a truly generous polo 
benefactor. Beal learned polo in the Los 
Angeles area at a young age, under the 
guidance of his father Carl, Hugh Drury, and 
Snowy Baker. His polo education continued 
during his Engineering studies at Stanford 
and MIT, where he received a Masters degree 
in Petroleum Engineering. Beal’s career in oil 
began in California in the early 1950s. He 
and his family moved to Midland, Texas, in 
1954, where the business transitioned to 
become Beal, Trobaugh and Associates (BTA). 
BTA Oil went on to become one of the largest 
independent oil and gas companies in the U.S.

Throughout his career, Beal was extermely 
passionate about polo. He achieved a 6-Goal 
handicap and won such tournaments as 
the Monty Waterbury Cup in 1950 at 
Meadow Brook Club, and the U.S. Open 
Championship in 1952 at the Beverly Hills 
Polo Club.  He was actively involved in 
clubs in Texas and California, including the 

Eldorado Polo Club. Through his friendship 
with Tony Veen, Carlton and his wife, Keleen, 
became involved in the founding of polo in 
the desert. The Beals were largely responsible 
for fundraising for the Eldorado Polo Club 
House, which was built in the early 1980s, 
and remains the center of polo activity at 
Eldorado during the winter season.

Beal’s devotion to the sport was further 
exhibited by his active involvement and 
contribution to the USPA, the Polo Training 
Foundation, and the Polo Museum. Carlton 
Beal’s legacy remains the energy, enthusiasm, 
and generosity that he brought to the sport, 
inspiring his family and players across the 
U.S. to strive to improve the game that he 
loved. Carlton Beal memorial tournaments, 
trophies, and awards are an enduring part 
of polo at the club and national levels, from 
Indio, California, to Midland, Texas, to 
Wellington, Florida.
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Madelyn Jason MeMorial 

madelyn jason with ambassador glen 
Holden, fieldside at Eldorado.

Madelyn Gilmore Jason’s passion for horses 
and polo began during her childhood in San 
Francisco. Madelyn grew up riding and often 
played in practice matches with her father, 
Bill.  Madelyn shared her love for horses and 
polo with William Mackall “Mack” Jason, 
whom she married in 1949. 

Madelyn’s polo history in the desert dates 
back to 1937. Her father would bring groups 
of players to play at the Field Club in Palm 
Springs, and Madelyn was regularly involved 
in youth polo matches. The Gilmore and Jason 
families, along with Frank Bogart, purchased 
the Thunderbird dude ranch and transformed 
it four years later into the Thunderbird 
Country Club. Beginning in 1951, polo was 
played adjacent to Thunderbird at the Desert 
Air Hotel and Airport. In 1957, Bill, Madelyn, 
and Mack joined a group of investors to 
purchase land for a polo club adjacent to 
the Eldorado Country Club to establish two 
fields, stables, and a clubhouse. Madelyn and 
Mack remained active Lake Farm owners 
throughout the latter part of the 20th century.

Madelyn was an ambassador of polo and an 
active contributor to the fabric of the club 
over the course of its history. She was involved 
in founding the USPA Women’s Committee 
and served as Chairman of the Committee for 

eight years. Madelyn was also the Chair of the 
Eldorado Polo Club Ladies Social Committee 
for 20 years. She gave her energy to polo 
and club events tirelessly, including the two 
U.S. Opens hosted at Eldorado in the early 
1990s. At the same time, Madelyn remained 
an avid owner and breeder of racehorses, 
having raced horses in Kentucky, California, 
England, and Ireland. She was a recipient of 
The Breeder’s Award for her horse Spectacular 
Bid, winner of the 1979 Kentucky Derby.

Madelyn’s devotion to her family and friends 
was as tireless as her contribution to polo and 
horseracing. Madelyn did not miss a game 
played by her father, husband, daughter, 
or granddaughter. She loved Sunday polo, 
especially watching with friends from her 
table at the Eldorado Polo Club House. 
Madelyn had the utmost respect for animals 
and players, and her Eldorado legacy is one 
of horsemanship, community, family, and 
volunteerism.

call now for 2012 polo r ates:  805.684.6683 or visit sbpolo.com

Polo in Paradise

' Polo April Through October
‘ Horseback Riding On The Beach
‘ Social Events All Year

Santa Barbara Polo & Racquet Club



LIFE
HEALTH
DENTAL

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

HOME • AUTO • BOAT
RECREATIONAL VEHICLE
EARTHQUAKE & FLOOD
PERSONAL UMBRELLA

Your investments are your business. 
Protecting them is ours. 

Lisa Knickerbocker,  
Personal Account Executive 

760.360.4700 
77-564 Country Club Drive #401  
Palm Desert     License # 0F09643 

Marina Sanchez,  
Health Account Executive 

• Life 
• Health 
• Dental 
• Medicare 

Supplement 

When it comes to your Health Plan, 
   
   
   

it’s all 
about the 
Coverage. 

• Home 
• Auto 
• Boat 

• Motorcycle 
• Recreational Vehicle 

• Personal Umbrella 
• Earthquake & Flood 

When it comes to your health plan, it’s all about the Coverage!

Lisa Knickerbocker
Personal Account Executive

Marina Sanchez
Health Account Executive

Your investments 

are your business.

Protecting them 

is ours!

760.360.4700
77-564 Country Club Dr #401

Palm Desert
License # 0F09643

Serving 
the Desert 
since 1925
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pee wee polo
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artie cameron memorial tournament

jacqueline, rosie, alise, rhandy, gracie, tommy grant, amanda, mealia, alonzo

riley, cameron, rio, eleanor, alonzo, amanda, mealia, grant rio, riley, eleanor, cameron
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members
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marcelo r. abbiati
james a’court
pepe alcaraz

caroline anier
steVen armour

jesse bray

jessica bailey
lauren beal sHerry

krista bonaguidi
ron bonaguidi

graHam bray

amanda brumby
cHris brumby

jake brumby
natalie brumby 
romain brumby

mariano carbone
cam clark

joHn clark
george conkwrigHt

ruben coscia

scott m. cunningHam
ernie darquea

jake deVane
george dill

tj elordi

roseanna elordi
ernie ezcurra

dayelle fargey
kyle fargey

murray farmer
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members
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mariano fassetta
rob foster
brianna galindo
carlos galindo
daniel galindo

nicolai galindo
linda gallagHer
kim garced
denny geiler
sHelley geiler

george gilstrap
fergus gould
susan guggenHeim
mariano gutierrez
miguel gutierrez

eric Hammon
glen Hart
carol Hempker
joe Henderson
dan Horn

tiamo HudspetH
lynni Hutton
josepH infanger
lyn jason cobb
cybele jordan

mike jordan
antonio juarez
kim kelly
cHris kerley
mike kerley
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members
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members
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jennifer luttrell
mike manno

ron matHison
malia mccoy
topo mendez

bryan middleton

carin middleton
bryan miller

nick morrison
kit neacy

kelli newton
ted okie

pedro orellana
gina padilla
rick paicius

robin paicius
geoff palmer

HeatHer perkins
cHarlie petersen

jenny pHipps
suki piper

pat powell

tom prentice
daVid ragland

jeremy ragland
craig ramsby

abby riggs

manny rodriguez
joHn rooney

steVen sadler
ignacio saracco

luis saracco
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members
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members
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jared sHeldon
ben soleimani
ron stenger
dina stuart
alVaro tadeo

pascual tadeo
santiago trotz
tom turner
claudia uretz
Hank uretz

mike uretz
patrick uretz
tony uretz
wiley uretz
tHerese Volmer

santiago Von wernicH
will waggoner
dan walker
matt walker
mike ward

kate weber
lani wHite
ronai wHite
reg wHyte
rick williams

byron wilson
asHton wolf
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erik wrigHt
santiago wulff
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 Sports medicine and lameness
 Podiatry and advanced dental procedures
 Artificial insemination
 Diagnostic x-ray, endoscopy, thermography, and ultrasound
 Health Care Programs for single and large groups of horses

Call now for a telephone consultation with Dr Williams
509-370-1922 • equineassoc@aol.com

Indio, CA and Spokane, WA
Dr Williams is a diplomate of the American Board of Veterinary Practitioners.

Equine 
Associates

Dr Rick Williams specializes in professional equine veterinary services.

The Feed Lot, Inc.

760.398.6510
85-980 Grapefruit Blvd.

Coachella, CA 92236

Jesus & Esther Garcia

Feed • Tack • Vet Supplies

The renovated Club House is the epicenter 
of the Eldorado Polo scene.  Overlooking the 
polo fields, it is an elegantly appointed venue 
that gives you a bird’s eye view of the game.

The Club House is perfect for all of your 
private events, from corporate events to 
weddings, from golf cart polo and birthday 
parties to holiday parties. Our facilities  
and staff can help you plan a successful  
event at one of the premier venues in the 
Coachella Valley.

For your more casual bashes, the new field-side 
Cantina is the perfect place to relax with your 
friends. This season sees ROC’s Firehouse 
Grille deliver a delicious casual menu and a 
fully stocked beverage selection. The Cantina is  
open from 7am Tuesday–Sunday throughout  
the season for breakfast, lunch, dinner and 
private functions.

You don’t have to play to be a part of the game! 
Enjoy Eldorado’s exhilarating polo program 
and stacked social calendar with your Social 
Club Membership.

Social Memberships include these privileges:

•	 Admission	 to	 all	 games	 from	 December	
2011 through April 2012

•	 Sunday	reserved	seating	in	the	Club	House	
for all regular scheduled events

•	 Invitations	 to	 all	 private	 social	 events	
throughout the polo season

•	 A	 current	 Eldorado	 Polo	 Club	 Program,	
schedule of events and regular news.

Social Club Memberships range from single 
memberships through to tailored Corporate 
Social Packages.

For more information on Eldorado Polo Club’s 
facilities or Social Memberships, please contact 
James at Eldorado Polo Club, 760.831.9696.

so
c
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l 
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& CUSTOM EMBROIDERY

balloon rides

Magical Adventure 
Balloons offers 
balloon tours of 
the desert valley, 
taking off from 
the Eldorado 
Polo Club every 
Sunday throughout 
the season. Take 
that balloon ride 
off your bucket 
list! For more 
information, visit 
www.hotairfun.com.
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the cantina
50950b madison street, indio , ca 92201  

760.342.2223

From the ashes of the 2008 fire that destroyed the original Cantina 
has risen the desert’s most exciting destination for polo lovers. Open 
6 days a week at 7:00am, The Cantina at Eldorado Polo Club offers 
breakfast, lunch, dinner and late-night snacks. Spend a morning or 
afternoon on the field-side patio, taking in an incredible polo match, 
or spend the evening enjoying the horseshoe bar, pool, dancing, and 
terrific homemade food courtesy of ROC’s Firehouse Grille.

castelli’s
72098 Hwy 111, palm desert, ca  92260-3902  

760.773.3365

Enter the doors of Castelli’s Ristorante and you’ll feel like you have 
stepped into a small bistro in romantic Tuscany. Soft lighting, lace 
curtains, dark wood, and an abundance of fresh flowers and greenery 
set the tone for a wonderful dining experience.  Now entering its 24th 
season serving award-winning beef, veal, lamb, pasta and seafood dishes, 
Castelli’s has perfected an outstanding level of service, delicious food 
and fine wines.  They also offer a full bar with nightly entertainment, as 
well as catering and banquet facilities.

jacKalope ranch
84-100 Highway 111, indio, ca 92201  

760.342.1999

Winner of The Best Tamales at the Indio International Tamale 
Fest, 2010, Jackelope Ranch serves up authentic California Ranch 
cuisine and classic BBQ dining daily in a finely crafted lodge on a 
beautifully landscaped 6.5 acre property. This gem of the Kaiser 
Restaurant Group offers an indoor saloon, outdoor palapa bar, evening  
entertainment, award-winning cuisine, and one of the best Happy  
Hours in the valley.  Great for large groups and private events.  
Reservations strongly advised!

hoG’s breath inn
78-065 main street, second floor, old town, la quinta 92253  

760.564.5556

A younger offshoot of the famous Carmel Restaurant, the Hog’s Breath 
Inn in Old Town La Quinta offers indoor and outdoor dining with 
unmatched second-storey views of the nearby Santa Rosa Mountains. 
The lively Saloon is a popular gathering spot with a great Happy Hour. 
Enjoy award-winning American food with fresh California influences 
and an emphasis on all-natural, hormone-free beef and chicken, 
sustainable seafood and fresh local ingredients. Happy Hour starts at 
3:30: drink specials and 50% off bar food.

after polo
e l d o r a d o  p o l o  2 0 1 2

Castelli’s
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ruth’s chris steaK house
74740 Hwy 111, palm desert, ca  92260 

760.779.1998

Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse serves the finest USDA Prime beef available, 
hot, juicy and delicious from the first bite to the last. Enjoy their 
New Orleans-inspired appetizers, USDA Prime steaks, fresh seafood, 
signature side dishes and homemade desserts. Whether you’re a regular 
or have just been wondering what all the sizzle is about, Ruth’s Chris 
is the ideal destination for a perfect night out in the desert. Dinner is 
served nightly, reservations are recommended and private dining and 
offsite catering are available. 

roc’s firehouse Grille
36891 cook st #10, palm desert, ca 92211-6109  

760.340.3222

ROC’s Firehouse Grille is a family venture, run by retired fireman 
Roland Cook and his wife Jayme. They feature fireman-friendly food: 
great tasting, casual, abundant, and affordable. ROC’s uses the finest 
and freshest ingredients available and takes great pride in preparing 
authentic “firehouse-style” comfort food, right down to their homemade 
chili and famous ribs. Come to their Palm Desert location, or enjoy their 
fare at the Cantina at the Eldorado Polo Club in Indio.



Feel like you’re on vacation all night long

The IW Club Restaurant & Bar invites you to experience the 
best of Indian Wells.  Warm and inviting, our club-like atmosphere 
offers something for everyone. 

Enjoy comfort food with a twist, such as Prairie Farm pork chops, 
Wagyu beef braised short ribs, Jidori Farms free range chicken and 
one of signature dishes truffle lobster mac “n” cheese.  If you haven’t 
tried us yet, you don’t know what you’re missing.  

Everyone’s Welcome 
 
Call or go online today to make your reservations or for more information!.

RESTAURANT & BAR

760.834.3800
www.iwclub.com

At the Indian Wells Golf Resort 
44-500 Indian Wells Lane  •  Indian Wells, California  92210



PROOF O.K. BY: _____________________________ O.K. WITH CORRECTIONS BY:___________________________

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY • SUBMIT CORRECTIONS ONLINE

ADVERTISER: SP_MCMAHON RV PROOF CREATEDAT: 10/4/2011 2:08 PM
SALES PERSON: Tina Larrison PROOF DUE: -
PUBLICATION: SPECADS NEXT RUN DATE: 09/26/11
SIZE: 7.187 col X 4.75 in

DS-
SPAD110823_194007.

Home of the world's finest RV's.
Largest Selection & Lowest Prices

California’s #1 RV Dealer!

www.mcmahonrv.com | 77840 Varner Road | Palm Desert, CA 92211 | 760-200-2311

polo ponies for rent
•	All	levels	
beginner	–	12	goAl

•	sAfe,	seAsoned,		
well-trAined

contAct:		
george	dill	
253•732•3111



26th Annual 

Skins Game
March 18, 2012
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Poise Publications Inc. is proud 
to partner with Eldorado 
Polo Club, Calgary Polo 
Club and Houston Polo 
Club on annual 
publications.

Don’t just pray for 
the perfect magazine.
MAKE IT HAPPEN WITH 
POISE PUBLICATIONS.



richard danskin GALLERIES

carolyne hawley
“Gold Rush”

Oil on canvas
36” x 48”

J. lewis Bowker
“Crisp Desert Morn”

Oil on canvas
24” x 30”

richard danskin GALLERIES
73-111 El Paseo
Palm Desert, CA  92260
(760) 568-5557
danskingalleries.com
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